


CHIEF JUSTICE OF BRITISH HONDURAS RULES THAT MORTER

FORTUNE SHALL NOT AID THE REDEMPTION OF AFRICA
COURT GIVES AN ASTOUNDING
RULING THAT BEOUEST IS VOID,

"0/

R TIVES OF ISAIAI! E MORTER,
started. He could not decide any-New York. It wasontllestatementof It ..... haritabletrust, andhs ....

WHO WILLED BULK OF ~TAT~

quotation as he thought it did not
meet the case before the court¯ He
stated that he could not see his way to

shift the issues after the case had been

thing at that stage without hearing the
other side even if a prima facts case
had been established.

SINCE ASSOCIATION " STS FOR
 =oo  oo.o

,sed to tender the certificate of inner-
brat )n of the ’U, N. I, A., Ind, He

ILLEGAL PURPOSES NAMELY
Corporation

and if not admitted he proposed to

, prove It.

He read the Certificate aml question-

THE REDEMPTION OF

Test Will Be Made of ’Britain’s Real Attitude to
Negro Race

HeN. MARCUS GARVEY’S LATEST BOOK,
"PHILOSOPHY AND OPINIONS," FIG-
URES PROMINENTLY IN CASE--LADY
.HENRIETTA DAVIS STAR WITNESS

(From the Belize Independent, Feb. 3) used and intended to be used for lejl

The Civil Court proceeding arising .purposes,
¯ oat of the will of the late Sir Isaiah He contended that onus of proof of

:Emmanuel Morter is again in hearing the above was on the defendants be-

this Session, Sir Isaiah Morter died cause they were mattersspeclally with-

nearly two years ago lea;/lng an estate In their knowledge and only in their

amounting to the considerable value of knowledge, and becauss the question

between $60,000 and $100,000 as earl- of title was involved. He quoted

ously, estimated. There were certain taln authorities tO support his conten-

definite bequests to certain persons ties.

who had rendered personal services ; After citing further authorities, he

and a bequest to his only sister. The "stated that he felt It would beadifficult

residue of the estate was bequeathed matter for the court to determlns what

to the ’Parent Body of the Universal was meant by. the testator on the face

NegrO/Improvement Association for of the will. If the bequest was not

the African Redemption Fund, There charitable, he said, then It should go to

~as a paltry gift to his wife with
the next of kin,l He concluded that he

wharf’.there was a breach after a very has satisfied the court that he has

brief union. There was nothing for his tabllshed a ease ae to uncertainty and

surviving broUter (who has since requested a ruling on the matter before

~!~a~sed away), or for the issues of those proceeding, with the.other point.

~diifunct~ Hence arose an action at law.
His Honor said he could not see the

;~!~Th~~llrst ~tttack on the will was an or-
use of dealing with the matter peaee-

~’~b/*~,~th~request of his widow to have meal He felt’~o~tha’t.~Mr "Franeo~ ~ . ~ should

~.~th~’/~v~[ll p~oved in solemn form-which proceed and conclude his case. He did

!~Vas ~dono without any opposition at not see the purpose to be served by

~ the hearing, and the court A~’anted
ruling on the point.

probate to ~ the executors with" c~st Continuing "lit ~’ case, Mr. Frando

against the complainant¯ The action
£erred to "the matter o£ ]llegalJty and

now in progress is against tile bequest said that the eJurt has to decide what

to the P~trent Body of the Universal was the ordinary meaning of the words

,Negro Improvement Association for African Rt~lemptlon and African Re-

’the African Redemption Fund, which
demption Fund. He presumed that t~

bequest Is beiog challenged on the court would have to recognize whet’Is

grounds of uncertainty znd illegality, generally known to the world. He

Elsewhere we give an account of the stated that" certain governments had

slice o£ Africa and wished the court to
proceedings.The Case Opens ta~e judicial notice of the ma~ter,

The Civil Session of the Supreme "Redemr’,tios of Africe"

Court was opened on Monday when
the case of Ann Rebecca Morter
(plaintiff) vs. Arthur Balderamos and

:Hubert Hill Cain (executors of the es-
tate of 1. E. Morter deceased), and the
Universal Negro Improvement Associ-

.... atlon (defendants) was called on,

Mr. Dragten Interrupted and said

that the Coure could not take Judi.clal
notiue of foreign governments.

Continuing, Mr. France said, take
the meaning of the word redemption.
What does Redemption of Africa
mean? It must mean the acquirement

~’" Messrs. J. J. France and F. R, Ellis,
of something back which they for-

solicitors, appeared for tile plaintiff;
merly had. He did not cJtre to bring

Mr, F. R. Dragten, barrister-at-law,
religion Into the matter, but "do not

we all know/’ he said "that Our blessed
appeared for the Universal Negro Is- Lord came C~wn here J redeem usprovement Association, aml Mr, S. Eric from our original sin." (His honor: 
Woods, barrister-at-law, for the cxe- hope He hal succeeded.) The only
cutore, way be knew that the meaning of the

:Before the case was started ]fir. word redemption could be applied was
Dragten Informed Ills Honor the Chief by purchase or by conquest. , If Ills
Justice that he had withdrawn his ap- argument was held to be correct, he
plieation for a trial by jury and asked stated, then on the face of the Will
that the Jury be discharged, the devise was not specific and did not

ills Honor then discharged the Jury state in the way which It should be’
for the remainder of the session, and used¯ He made reference to a bequest
thanked them for their services, for the restoration of the Jews to Jeru-

M1~. France ~ald that for salem which failed ae it was deter-
which he would cxploin to I~lls Hens’ mined to be a gift to create revolution
in chambers he weald ask for an ad- in a foreign State¯ It was not a char-
Journment until 10 o’clock the next liable trust,
morntng. The Court was then adjourned for

The request was approved by Mr, hmch uutll 2:15 p. m,
Dragten and the court was accordingly On resuming, "Mr, France again
adjourned, raised the question of onus of aroof

TUESDAY and asked the Chief Justice to rule
The court sat at 10 a, m. the point,
Mr. France in opening the case for The Chief Justice said he could not

the plaintiff read the will of the late uphold the contention..
I, E. Mortcr. He stated that It Mr. France stated that the Court
common belief that a man could do ought to call ’on the defendants to re-
what he liked with what he possessed, ply to the point of uncertainty before
but that was a fallacy, he said. In sup- he raised the point of Illegality, as, If
port he quoted an authority on the the defendants failed to prove uncer-

¯ point tainty he did not think it would be

! He stated that the main contenUon necessary to go Into the matter of Ills-
WaS that the residuarY dev’lso was null gallty,
and void on acconnt of uncertainty and The Chief Justice did not think the
illegality. The main "Issue" In the cause procedure was correct and invited Mr.

: Was Contained In paragraph "8 of the France to show hie authority,

amended statement of claim, he said: Mr. France said If he were given
He stated that he was going to ask time to do so he would produe~ au-

HIs Honor"tb rule that the onus ef thorlty in support of his" contention.

proof of uncertainty lay on the defend- and a.sked for an adjournment until 10

.~.~tnte, the U. N. I.A. o’clocl~ the next morning (Wednes-

¯ After~:npe~klng on the point of us- day).

certainty and’ making references to the The.Chief.Justice stated that,as the

will, :b,d’je~’i~t~nded that the beneficla- was ene of much Importance he

ties ware-not:repreesnted In the case, would adjourn the Court.

if theke:wcre.,Thc will did not refer to The Court was adjourned about 3’30

tke ~’i~.’A. as a corparatlon~ and P. m.

the’ U~;~~:’L~:’Ine., must fall shies
¯ WEONESOAY

riley ~’/’b~zet ; * . Plaintiff# .Oontentlon OverrUled

1. That the)" are the Parent Mr. France before producing his

ef the U. N, 1. A. authorlty~in support of hie contention,

".~ 2." That the U. I~ T. A.’mel~tloned ’ll ~ld, It Was lm~oss|b/o for h~l~ to prove.

the will is or are the some entity as the uncertainty, and It should be a’ matter

~. N. L A, Inc., I defendants in the tor’thb defendanto.
Motion. " The ~hlef Justice maid that If ,Mr.

~Vhat is the Redemption ofAf~eica F~neo had applied earlier for the de-

How is It created and when? fen.dante to begin the ease, it would

have been a different matter. The
entltle4 to administer It? question was, sould be at that staP of

It ~exletod At the date the.’ca~o .diylda the Issues.. ~ ; ’
.... -Mr. FranCe then quot~ an SUthofl-

,t~ sh0win! the ~’~d~s"i~ h

Wel~ divided
The ,Chief Justice did n~t accept the

ed whether there was any mention of
the African Bodeption Fund. There
was no statement In the certifcate ea
tO what purpose the .funds were to be

used for, He further contended that
there was nothing p~:ovlding for any
funds at all. The particular objects
were for benevolence and assisUng Ne-
groes of the United States which hc
must ask the Court at some stage

whether It could bd done without
money,

He then put in evidence certain In-
terrogatories with answers. Constitu-
tion and By-Laws of the U. N.’I. A..

Inc,, and A. C. L,, Inc,, (the reading
of which took up a couple days) Deeds
Book with conveyance of Edwin Jones

to I. E. Morter.
His Itonor asked Mr. France if he

could tell briefy why he was tendering
the Deeds Book, Counsel asked His
Honor to forgive him as he did not
wish to disclose hts case at that point.

After tendering four letters from Mr.

Bourne to Messrs. France & Ellis, Mr.
F. R. Ellis was called.

Mr, Ellis. sworn, enid: "My name Is
Frank Raphael Ellis. member of the

firm ef France & Ellis, plaintiff solici-
tors. I was tn New York in July, 1925,
Our the morning of the 6th of that

month I went to No. 59, 135th street,
I~ow York City, outside of which build-

ing I saw the sign board of the U.N.LA,,
Inc,, and African Communities League,
Inc,, and the Negro ~Vorld, all on one
sign board, but appearing to be three
distinct things. The sign was promi-

nent.
|nvitation From Mr. Bourne

I had previously received an invita-
tion from Mr. Clifford Bourne to meet

him at that address. (Mr. Bourne Is
the same person wh~o signed letters ten-

dered in evidence.) I entered the
building and asked for Mr. Bourne and
was told he "was not in." I told the
gentieman to whom ’I was taiking, and

¯ whom I subsequently found to be Mr.

George Emonei Carter, Secretary Gen-
eral of the defendant Corporation, that
I would like to speak to the man in
charge of the Association’s business.

Mr. Carter took me upstairs and intro-
duced me to a geutleman named Mr.
Lord and all three of us sat down. I

the conversation by stating

who I was. and that I was represent-
ing Mrs. Morter in the Will case it>
Belize but I didn’t care to discuss the

matter with them unless they cared
for me to do so, as they had their own
lawyer tn Belize, who was Mr. Dragten.
One o£ the gentlemen said they would

like a discusslom I then stated that
Mr. Eragten had approached my firm
with a view to a sattlerhent of the
pending litigation and our ~’eply was

that we wanted to know with whom
we were dealing, Also that Mr, Drag-
ten had entered appearance In the ac-

tion for the U. N. I. A,, Inc., and that
we had asked Mr. Dragthn what con-

nection was there between the Parent
Body and ttie U. N. I. A. to which ~Ir.
Dragten had replied stating he didn’t

know.
Neither of the gentlemen said any-

thing, as they appeared puzzled, and I

produced a certified copy of the charter
of the U. N. I. A,, Inc. l~also produced
a book of Constitution aud Laws.

which is exhibit marked 24, known as
book C, and I stated it was perfectly
clear that a wide gulf separated the
two organIsaUons--the U. N. I. A., Inc,,
and the’Parent Body of the U. N. L A.

Mr. Carter took the charter, and cer-
tificate of incorporation from me nnd
read them, and said ~eso words: "Thls
Is the charter, all right, bnt of a local
corporation, It has nothing to do with
the Parent Body." Mr. -Lord then
spoke, and said: "Bourne and Sherrill
had gone to Belize to see to this mat-
ter. They know all about it. I don’t

understand the technicalities, and since
they are there, no doubt your firm san
discuss It with them. They were to

leave New Orleans on the 27th June."
The interview was closed,

I took the subway and went back to
my hotel immediately, and forwarded e

letter to Mr. France, embedylng the
evidence I had given. I have the letter

now’to refresh my memory. (Identi-
fied envelope.) The envelope posted to
Mr. France was In my own handwrit-
ing.

Mr. Bo,;ene Not Present at Interview

Cross-examined by Mr. Dregten: I

and Mr. Bourne heel’ met at the hotel
’where I stayed. .Mr. Bourne, did not

specially Invite me to come to New
York to dlsousa business. The invlta-

¯/

tion was extended tO me when he flrsfi
came to Belize from New York. I did
know that the U. N. L A. Ins. had re-
reined Mr. Drageen before I went to

-Mr. Dragten in a letter to Messrs.

France & Ellis I said he did not know
what connection there was between the
U, N. L A. and the Parent Body.

[ was astonished to find Mr. Bourne
out. I did not see any harm In discuss-
Ing the matter, since they invited It, I
did not specify that I wish to discuss
any matter. I did not go to lay a trap
for tliem, although I had stated in my
letter to Mr. France that they "rose to
the bait." I did not think it improper

under’certain circumstances as a law-
yer to bare interviewed defendants
without acquainting their soUcRor, Ass
lawyer I know that 
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BRITISH JUSTICE ON TRIAL
A’ BRITISH Court, a British Judge, holding the position of

A Chief Justice in the Colony of British Houduras, "Central
Amerii:a, has" recently rendered a decision in a case on which

)the eyes of the Negroes of the world arc riveted. We refer to the
now celebrated Morter case, arising out of the’contest of a will of a
loyal Son of Africa who bequeathed the bulk of his fortune to the
Universal Negro Improvement Association. A report of the case,
for which we are indebted to~fae Belize IndeiJendent, appears in this
issue,

Mr. Isaiah E. Morter, a member of the Universal Negro Improve-
ment Association, died a year and a half ago, and, cutting off his
relativeswithmeagre bequests, gave the greater portion of his
estate, estimated conservatively at $150,000, to "The African Re-
demption Fund" of the Association.

Now the Supreme Court of British Honduras has nullified the
bequest to the Universal Negro Improvement Association on the
groundlthat it "exists for illegal purposes," meaning the redemption
of Africa..

We., are amazed. But we refuse to believe:Lt’.~.~!British .justice
will" p~tmanently record that it is "illegal" for black men to aspire

.... _to and make efforts for the redemption o[ their ~xl-I~iveu Africa
from the hands of those whb maltreat and exploit and virtually en-

. slave them. An appeal will be taken to the highest court of Great
Britain, the Privy Council, with its famed reputation for impartiality
and square dealing. Then the Negroes of the world will know what
measure of justice they are to expect from a powerful nation which
prides itself on the loyalty and service of its millions of Negro
subjects.

SAVE THE ASSOCIATION BECAUSE THE
RACE NEEDS IT

r’rNHERE is not a I00 per cent. member of the Ultiversal Negro
| Improvement Association who does not appreciate the great
JL ’good the association has done in arousing the Negro people

everywhere to the importance of saving race values for the race itself,
of fighting for what we hold and of regaining what we have lost.
The members are fully alive to these facts. They have¯ confidence
in the association because they are sure that from what it has done
it can do a great deal more in bringing the race together as one man
and by fighting under their own leadership for those high things in
living which make life worth while, and upon which the white races
place such a high valuation. The good things of the world--freedom
iu government, riches in the development of the resources of the
earth, with education to conceive and foster and develop these, and
self-determination in all of these matters as the greatest of them all
--for ,these the white races labor and fight.

It is a general belief, therefore, among the members of the Uni-
versal’Negro Improvement Association that it should be saved
because the race needs it ; not that the association is in any great
danger of going to pieces on the rocks, but because "eternal rig-
fiance is the price of liberty." In his front page article last week in
The Negro World, President-General Marcus Garvey, among other
things, said :

"Please support the Parent Body through the newly elected
otScers. I ask and beseech of all members, branches, chapters and
divisions to be loyal and dutiful in obeying the commands of the1
hew administration, which I will advise and ̄ ssiGt in any way I can
until I return to you. Let us all pull together as we h¯ve always
done,~.and don’t,allow the devil and our enemies to come between.
We must all make one big pull and all together, and let us do this
with clear minds and pure hearts. Don’t mind what the enemy says.
That cannot hurt you. It is wh¯t you do and say that hurts."

An.f1 that is thesum and substance of it. It is for the members of
the Universal Negro Improv~eme.nt Association to place a proper
valuation’ upon .themselves and upon their association and to labor
unitedly for su¢¢ess,.unmindful of what enemies may think and say
and fro, ~ut m’ndful always of the high calling for the Negro people

’J of the world as Marcus Garvey has placed it before them and is
! ’ teachi~ih,em’ how to attain it by holding fast and fighting tirelessly
L, for what is theirs and is denied them.

Those who strive to help themselves always find ~any others to help
them. But the disposition and the effort at self-help must come first
from the aggrieved.

General Smut said last year that the natives have ceased )o regard
.the whites as gods, and he rather appeared to deplore the fact, as well
he might. The black man’s exaggerated notions about the person-
ality of white people has always been one of the greatest handicaps
with which the Negro has had to contend in his contacts with the
white ntan. We have the same tlllng to contend with in the United
States, where a lot of Negro people think that white people are so
utuch better than they are that the)" must needs deny themselves and
ape white folks in everything: It is very pitiful and demoralizing,
and it is good that we have not more of the truckling knee-benders
among us. The fewer of them we have in Africa the better.

Premier Herzog of the Union of Soutlt Africa appears to be a real
reactionary. His program appears’to be intended primarily to neu-

tralize the uative African entirely, making him subservient, if not a
virtual slave, ill all.things to his white rulers. This disposition the
Negro leaders and their organizations are fighting in every possible,
way. Discussing this phase of the matter, the Gold Coast Times
eloquently says :

The truth of the whole matter is that Engiishmen have found
out that if the black man is permitted to travel at his present
pace it would not be easy to control and exploit him in admin-
istration and in trade and commerce in the future which in their
view would be "disaster on a grand scale." They believe that
the black man was created to be the hewer of wood and drawer
of water for the white man, and they cannot contemplate with
equanimity the prospect of the,black man growing into full man-
hood and becoming the master in his own household. And we
can be sure that white men will use all the resources at their
command 1o stay the rising tide of color and to keep the black
man in that subordinate position in whldh he can easily be
exploited.

Where did the white men get tile fool idea that he is better than
other men and rilat other men were made to serve him? The idea
has taken possession of the English speaking white malt and is rid-
ing him to death, as a bag would; and by the sigu of it, which he
flaunts in the face of the darker races everywhere, he is storing up
wrath against the day of judgtnent which is appalling even to con-
sider. Truly, "whom the gods’ ’would destroy they first make mad."
And tbe darker races are coming to understand this aud to front it
as it should be with the determination to meet it when tile time
arrives in the spirit of resentment the insolence of it is provoking.

Of a truth, the Negro is beginning to be wide awake everywhere.
He needs to be, for the white races are sleepless and relentless in the
purpose to make the Negro their servant.

HELP VIRGIN ISLANDERS IN THEIR FIGHT
FOR CITIZENSHIP

T HE desperate condition in which the people of the Virgin

Islands find themselves, and have found themselves during
the past years of occupation by the American Naval Com-

mission, should appeal to the American sense of decency and fair-
play, but so far it has not done so. In acquiring the islands from
Denmark the citizenship of its inhabitants was destt2oyed by the
United States, ’which was not anticipated by the people who enjoyed
a reasonable amount of self-government under Danish rule, which
has been denied them entirely under American rule. They have
become what The Nation styles a people without a country.

It is to be hoped that the bill (H. R. 9395), introduced in the
House by Representative Robert Bacon of New York, giving the
people of the Virgin Islands the relief they are entitled to, will be
passed. The islanders have been fortunate in the assistance they
have received from their brethren residing in New York city, with
Mr. Casper Holstein as the inspiring spirit of the Virgin Islanders’
Congressional Committee, as well as the active and effective assist-
ance of the Civil Liberties’ League. The two organizations have
given the government at Washington no opportunity to overlook
the Virgin Islanders and their grievanges, but have kept the agita-
tion for a fair deal well to the front. The Bacon bill may well be
considered as the outcome of their joint efforts.

The persecution of Editor Rothschild Francis for criticising the
n.aval administration of the islands, has become a scandal as well as
a shame. While his appeal has been on trial in Philadelphia, and
not entirely disposed of, he has been arrested and jailed again for
criticising the Naval Administration. The NatiOn, speaking of the
persecution of Editor Francis, says: "The Philadelphia decision will
probably be carried higher. More needed is a general movement to
take away.from the courts the usurped and unconstitutional power
to punish criticism as contempt. It constitutes an illegal and un-
authorized censorship of the press."

With the high-handed disregard of the rights of the natives of
the Virgin Islands and Haiti by American administrations, other
West Indian Islands wilt not desire to be annexed to the United
States, and that is the way most of the French and British Islanders
have come to look at the matter.

WHEN THE WHITE MAN IS STRUCK ..~

A SYSTEM, a law, that grinds the black man to a pulp that
white men may make profit out of it, runs along smoothly
until the machine, grown fat on what it feeds, begins to

devour white men unfortunate enough to get within its sweep. The
convict lease system of the Southern States was born in the days
immediately after the emancipation of the slaves, and grew up in
the wake of the Union armies, and it was born with the purpose of
making slaves in a new way of the freed Negro people, and it has
since grown and thriven upon the misfortunes of the Negro who has
fallen a victim to the system devised for his undoing.

But things have begun to happen of late years. There has been
such a steady growth of criminality in the Southern States that, in
some of them, the white convicts outnumber the black ones. Nobody
ever dreamed that .that sort of thing could ever be possible. They
did not imagine that white people are also human and that in ¯ free
condition the white criminal would as surely show his face in time
as the black one. It has grown to be that way. The New York
World has done much to expose the workings of the convict lease
system, and has just n6w been showing how the system works in
the State of Alabama, but in this case as in the ease of Florida, the

By OR. lAGS GALDS’rON

of the New York Tuborouleoie and

In terms of sincerity we welcome t e Health Aes’oolatlon

newly-elected offisere of the parent
body of the Universal Negro Improve- Of Special Interest

ment Association. We believe the of-
fleers are cormelous of the tremendous
task which beckons them. Despite

tremendousness of the task, the new
administration has the greatest oppor-

tunity ever given a group of Negroes
to render service of a lasting nature.
We suggest that the new officers weigh

well the errors of their predecessors
and use their mlstaltes as guide posts

tO the goal. Violent abuse of the
enemy w-Ul not carry you as fat’ as a
tacit recognition of the danger and
demonstrated superior service. Above
all, remember your pledges to Ule dele-

gates who attended the convention at
Detroit. Moreover. obey the mandate
of the people, as evinced by their de-
tetrmlnatlon to follow the policies of
Hen..Marcus Garvey.

TO you, .Messrs. New Officers, we
say, go to |t! ~.Vlth the weight of
Marcus Garvey on your side your ad-

ministration will be crowned wlth suc-
cess.

Let Ua Do It!
Tile first step to be taken is a con-

tel’ted drive for "the release of our
beloved leader. Hen. Marcus Garvey,

"Hell, and the Way Out"
On Thursday night, April 8, 1926,

tile Loagus of Nations Non-partisan
Association will chow the struggles of

the league in its attempt tO outlaw
war. at Model School, llPth street, be-
tween Seventlt and St, Nicholas ave-
nues, New York City.

We encoura’ge all of our readers to

attend this movie show. It will o£
course, show the made-to-order bright
side of the league. It will not show
the devastations, pillages and atroci-
ties of the French in Syria and Mo-

rocco. It will not show how the
league carved Turkey and placed
the fattest part of that e0untry--
Mosltl--on the dish of England. It
will not show the Locarno pact

as an old piece of European hypocrisy,
which only represents the paper on
which It 1s written. It wnl not show
the league as the instrument of Prance
and England, designed to tighten their

grips on their subject races. It wlU
not show that the wlckednnesa’of the
world Is greater than ever. as far as

the "backward" races are concerned.
The League of Nations Is composed

of a few selfish and tricky politicians,
whose bits of national ego transcend
and dominate every restage o£ the

principles of the Universal Brother-
hood.

It will not show the earnest and pa-
thetic cries and struggles of China to

free herself from the monstrous extra-
terrltorlallsm of a few powerful Euro-
pe.an nations. It wilL not show the
brutalities of Europe in Africa. It
will not show anything of the opium

tram¢.
Behold! They cry peace, peace:

while their hearts beat war, war, No,
The cries of the oppressed will not
cease till the birth of Equal Justice

Star.
i

(Continued)

Tuberculosis is a disease whose rav-
ages stretch far back Into the ages.

Ever since the time that the disease
was recognized--and this was In the

days of the old Greek physicians--men
have worked unceasingly In their en-
deavor to discover some competent

treatment.
Their success, however, until about

the middle of the last century, was very
limited. Truly amazing are the num-
ber or things and methods tried to
combat the dlsease! From the super-

stltious use of cave hair In font medi-
cine days to tile llorseback riding and
cold shower treatments of a later day,
there are listed In the history of the
treatment of tuberculosis pract,lcally
every conceivable method the human

mind can think eL
If a person is snffct’hlg Item malaria,

the physielan uses a "specific" drug In
the form Of 
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¯ was held at Liberty Hall on M~rch 28

at 2 p.m. After tho opening oxerclscs,

conducted by the choplaln, Roy. R. Y.~

Rarrlson. the meeting was turned over

to the president, Hon. Fred E. John-

son,

The program of the doy was an tel-

lows: Selection by tho choir. "Shine

On, Eternal Light" i the front page

messago of The Negro World was read

by Prof. Komer. of Omaha, Neb.:

slmrt address by Rev. McHerst, of the

Chicago Division; selection by the

band; short address and membership

appeal was made by the first vice-

president Hen. L. Smith.
Mr, Robinson, Commissioner of

Louisiana and Mississippi, made a few
remarks¯ Mr. Robinson said: "I
you, it is no easy task to serve an
organization such as ours In the South.

It takes a full-grown man to repre-
sent the U. N. I. A. In Dixie¯ The
preaehcrs and churches that are fight-
Ing the U. N. I. A. and Marcus Garvey
cannot solve the Negro problem. It
cannot be solved by prayer alone¯ Na~

- t|ons do not ~espcct prayer¯ They re-
spect power. I have organized forty-
eight divisions in the South and mean

to tlo more for the cause."
The program continued with selec-

tion by the choir, after which the
president prccentcd to the audience

Hen. R. H. Bachelor, of Guantanamo,
Cuba. Mr. Bachelor’s address was In-
teresting and inspiring.

- The. meeting closed with the sing-
Ing’ of the Ethiopian national anthem.

MRS. FRED J. JOHNSON,
Reporter¯

CAMAGUEY, CUBA, NO. 239
A very fine spirit of loyalty and de-

termlfiatlon Is being manifcstcd by

this division¯ Members of both cex are

- wor~ing hard to place It permanently

ill the position that all divisions should

hold in an~ community--a center of ae-

tWIty from which radiate forces bind-

- lug and welding its people into

-common mass for good.

It must not be thought, however,
that only the adults are working for

th.e cause of an African redemption¯
The children are on the Job, too, and

i they" sometimes prove better workers
¯~an ,~beir elders. ~Vhat they give, they
.,gly, o .wRhout murmuring or osten-

.~t.atious display of any kind. We need

e to copy them In that.
~" " .. The youngsters of this division had

a chance to prove their worth on Gar-

: vey day, March 7, ~Po the strains of
" ’n.Ve Are Marching on to Reach That

:Happy Land" they filed into Liberty
Hall singing lustily¯ Each girl car-

. tied a bunch of flowers, while the boys
. marched with flags, the trl-color.

. own Red. Black and Grccn It

¯ truly refreshing, truly Inspiring. One
¯ could but think: What part are these
: going, to play--these young rooters for

Garveylsm--ln the fight for African
redemption?

The hall was tastily decorated with
flowers and banners befitting the oc-

FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
. ]Flee T~al of P. MeShed That Anyone Can

Use Without Dlseomfort or Loss
of Time

~Wo have a method for the control of Asth-
ma, and we want yol~ to try it at our ex-
pense. No matter whether your c:t~e is of
long standing or recent development,
whether it is present as occasional or
chronic Asthma you should tend for a free
tral of our method. No matter Jn what
climate you live no matter what your ago
or occupation, If you are troubled with
asthma, our method should relieve you
promptly.
~.A~Ve especially Want to send It to those np-

ntly hopeless catch where all f)rns of
lers. (touches. opium pre:)arations,

ftkmes. "patent mnokes," etc., have failed
~re want to°show everyone at our expense,
that our method is designed fo end nil diffi-
cult-breatlflng, aU wl/eezlng, and nil those
tegrihle paroxysms.

Thla free offer Is too important to neglect
a steele day. Write now and besln the
method at once¯ Send no money, Simply
mail coupon below. Do It Today--you do
not even pay pomago.

DaB

SUNDAY, APRIL 18,
"AS DECIDED BY CONVENTION

U. N. I. A. Expects Every Member
on This Day Will Do His or Her Duty
by GIVING $5.00 TO MEET IMME.

DIATE AND PRESSING NEEDS.

For Full Instructions See Circular Letter Sent
to Divisions

Forward All Moneys to

J¯ A¯ CRAIGENf Secretary, Special Fund,

1516 RUSSELL STREET, DETROIT, MICH¯

coslon, thanks to the ladles of the divi-
sion. All was serene. The verses and
epigramatic" lines were all the product

of local talent, Verses on.the flag
and on the Hen¯ Marcus Garvey were
specially patriotic In theme, and stirred
to no silgt~( ¯ pitch’ of enthusiasm the
emotions of the audience. The people

applauded vociferously¯
A plentiful besprinkling or el~oruscs

and fine solos completed a very enter-
taining and instructive program. All

expressed their entire satis-

faction.
Among those who helped to make tile

function a success mention must spe-
cially be made of Mesdames ~Valcett
and Scott, who trained the youthful
voices, and Mr. Atkins, who supplied

the recitations¯ I~
At 7 p. m. tile doors of berry Hall

were again opened to admit a huge
crowd to celebrate the Garvey Day
services. The" spirit of the people on

these occasions is admirable, real sin-
cerity being In the main manifested
throughout. Touching addresses that
made their obvious impressions on the
audience, and such eloquent appeals

to heaven on behalf of our imprisoned
leader, were characteristic of tile whole
Everyone tried to do his bit, and the
atmosphere was charged with vibra-
tions tending to harmonize and make

a beautiful service¯ The pro-
gram was literary throtighout. Beauti-

fully rendered solos made hearts beat
with rapture, and a fine selection on
Um piano by Mr. Aarons, our celebrated
pianist, was worthy of a master, The
national anthem ended a sin.gularl

welcome and impressive service.

L. P, RATTRAY, Reporter.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

ClEGO DE AVILA, CUBA
Saturday night, Mar~ch S, a grand

exhibition was given by the ladies of
the Clego Social and Industrial league.
This league was organized in Septem-

ber immediately after the rising of the
local convention of August, 1925. This
league has ~brought about a closer
union among the women and has been

able to assist the Division both finan-
cially and materially. Since the or-
ganization they have added very much
to the social life of the Division and
have also been able to supply to a

great extent to the community such
articles as men’s "shlrte, pajamas, un-
derwear, caps, etc., also women’s hats

of all descriptions, woolen caps, aprons
and many other articles for the home.

On the night in qticstion, some of

the most beautiful handcraft was ex-
hibited. The Ladies’ Unique Club of

Moron Division graced this exhibition
with two special representatives, Mrs.
Huntley and Miss Stephenson, also

Miss J. Stewart and Mrs¯ Johnson
Lady President. respectively, were cent

specially by the Ladies Unit of Ve-
lasco Division. These ladies as rep-

resentatives did much to make the ex-
hibition a success and also gave some
warm addresses on the confraternity
and closer relationship ef the ladies
of the several divisions of Camaguey¯

A title lady’s paper hat in the trl-colors
of tile association was exhibited by
rite ladies of Velasco. The ladies of
the league made a brilliant display
dressed in pink voile.

A epcelal program was arranged as
follows: o

Ethiopian National Anthem: Intro-

ductory remarks by the president, Mr.
R¯ T. ~Vcblcy; Introduction of chair-

man by Mr. S. F. H. Miller: song and

chief speakers of the evening were the

president, Mr. R. T. ~Vebley, Messrs.
L¯ E¯ Llnton, first vice-president; J. P.

Boxter, chairntan of Trustee Board.
and Mr. T. H. E. Osborne, a staunch
worker and agitator for Africa’s free-
dom. Irrespective of certain condi-
tions that may confront the Associa-

tion now the members and friends are
determined to stand behind the domi-
nant leadership of the Hen. Marcus
Garvey and the principles of the Asso-
ciation. Two gentlemen came forward
and...enralled as members pledging
themselves to stand with Garvey and

the U.N¯I¯A.
The program was as follows:
Opening ode: religious ceremonies;

add;ess by Mr¯ R¯ T. Wcbley, presl-
debt; hymn from the Ritual; address
by Miss A, Sydney, lady president;
solo by Mles Thomas; address by Mr,
L. E. Llnton; song by choir; address

by Mr. J. P. Boxter; address by Mr.

T. H. E. Osborne¯
Meeting brought to a close with the

singing of the Ethiopian Anthem and

the benediction.
ALBERTHA SYDNEY, Reporter.

BELIZE, BRITISH HONDURAS
At a general meeting of the Belize

Division, held on Tllursday, March 18,
Lady Henrietta Vinton Davis. Fourth
Assistant President-General of the U¯
N. I. A., appointed Mr¯ Maurice Young
President of the Division. The ap-

pointment met with unanimous ap-
proval. The division has been without
a president for months, duc to the
continued indifference of the Acting-

President-General to requests of the
members for the man of their choice¯

Mr. Young~thanked the members and
Lady Davis for the honor and prom-

ised to do his best for the cause. He
surprised the members on the close
of hls address by outlining hls policy¯
He said:

"I know no retreat. I may side-step,

but for me it tS ’on to Success.’ I
desire that the acting president control.

until the ~end of the month to settle
affairs. In the meantime. 1 say, ’Close

ranks.’ When I take over the reins
am going to "oust out every ela~cker

and traitor, so roll up your sleeves
and get In trim or step out. There is
a call, and that call shall be my policy
~’Unlty,’ "

The unfavorable decision of the
Judge "in the Morter’e will case Is a

clear sign of the force of opposition the
U. N. I. A, will have te break down¯
It was wild rumor the Parent Body
could not raise moneys to appeal. The

knockers were shocked a few hours
after the decision was passed to hear

that Maurlce Young, president of the
Belize Division, alone had guaranteed
the necessary bond for appeal.

The member~ here are looking to

Marcus Garvey as the only leader, and
African redemption as the only salva-
tion of the Negro i’ace,

L. D¯ KEMP, Reporter.




